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ÛI äëSNÅj¶*n]s]\vÅde
äým]*yçgç nÅm]
t³tÆyç%DyÅy]:
äým]* yçg], but Arjuna's mind is still concerned with
äým]* itself, obviously with reference to the äým]* that he has to do. Taking the earliest

Sri Krishna has been talking about

opportunity, Arjuna raises a specific question. Formulating his question in general
terms, Arjuna asks:

aj¶n] [vÅc]
aT] ä†n] p—ýy¶•o%y]\/ pÅp]\ c]rõit] p½ÎS]: |
ain]cCõÌ]ip] vÅSNà*y], b]lÅidõv] in]yçij]t] : ||

3 - 36

aT] - "Then", which means simply addressing Sri Krishna
vÅSNà*y] - Krishna, I have been listening to all that you have been telling. Now I want to
ask you a specific question. The question is this:

ä†n] p—ýy¶•:, p½ÎS]:, ay]\ pÅp]\ c]rõit], ain]cCõn]/ aip], b]lÅt]/ in]yçij]t] : wv]
ä†n] p—ýy¶•: - Impelled by what cause, what force
p½ÎS]: - every person, any person
ay]\ pÅp]\ c]rõit] - does pÅp] äým]*s of any kind, does improper and self-destructive actions
of any kind

ain]cCõn]/ aip] - even though one does not want to do such pÅp] äm]}s*
b]lÅt]/ in]yçij]t]: wv] - as if compelled by some force
"What makes any person do pÅp] äým]*s, improper and self-destructive actions, in spite of
one's own wish, as if compelled by some force? What is that force? How does that
happen?” That is the question.
Some time or other, every ordinary person does

pÅp] äým]*s

- improper and self-

destructive actions, fully knowing them to be so. Still one does such pÅp] äým]*s in spite of
one's own wishes, as if pushed into such action by some force. What is that force? That
is the question.
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Sri Krishna has already answered this question in Chapter 2, where he described in
detail how a person brings about one's own downfall. Let us briefly recall Sri Krishna's
words then:

DyÅy]tç iv]S]yÅn]/ p¶\s]:, s]\g]stàS½p]jÅy]tà |
s]\gÅt]/ s]\jÅy]tà ä−m]:, ä−mÅt]/ ßoDç%iB]jÅy]tà ||
ßoDÅt]/ B]v]it] s]\mçhõ:,s]\mçh−t]/ sm³it]iv]B—ým]: |
sm³it] B—ýxÅt]/ b¶i£õnÅxç b¶i£õnÅxÅt]/ p—ýN]xy]it] ||

2 - 63

Dwelling on the objects of the senses, again and again one develops an attachment to
such objects. When that attachment gets deeper and overpowering, a ä−m]-desire,

some inappropriate or improper desire sets in. From such ä−m]-desire comes anger.
From anger comes loss of ability to think properly. From such loss of ability to think
comes loss of memory, loss of human values, education and knowledge. From such
loss of memory, comes destruction of b¶i£õ, one's faculty of proper judgment. When b¶i£õ
is destroyed, the person is as well destroyed. That is the sequence of the downfall of a
person. All his downfall starts with ä−m] and ßoD] - improper desires and the associated
anger.
Sri Krishna points this out again, so that once you know who your enemy is, you can
equip yourself properly to handle the enemy. Answering Arjuna's specific question here,
B]g]vÅn]/ says

ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc]
ä−m] AS] ßoD] AS], rõjçg¶N]-s]m¶¤õv] : |
m]h−x]nç m]h−pÅpmÅ, iv]£õ/yàn]im]hõ vðirõN]m]/ ||
To your question ä†n]
the answer is

3 - 37

p—ýy]u• : - impelled by what force does a person commit pÅp] äým]*s,

ä−m] AS] ßoD] AS] |
AS]: ä−m]: - That is ä−m] desire
AS]: ßoD]: -That is associated anger
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are not two different forces. They are two different expressions of the

same force. If the ä−m]-desire meets with any obstruction in its path, it turns into anger –

ßoD]. This ä−m]-ßoD] force is the enemy of every person. It can bring only sorrow and
distress in life. It has immense strength, and it is the one that forces a person to do

pÅp]

äým]* s - improper and self-destructive actions, even against one's own will.
rõjçg¶N]s]m¶¤õv]: -The ä−m]-desire and the associated anger arise naturally from the
rõj]s]/ g¶N] of mÅyÅ p—ýäëit] - human nature. Every person has all the three g¶N]s (s]tv],
rõj]s]/ and t]m]s]/ g¶N]s) to different extents. But it is the rõj]s]/ g¶N] which generates the
ä−m] desire, and the associated ßoD] - anger, followed by subsequent pÅp] äým]*s improper and self-destructive actions.

ä−m]-desire is generated, it stimulates the further growth of rõj]s]/ followed by
more ä−m], more ßoD] and more pÅp] äým]*s. Thus the rõj]s]/ - ä−m], ßoD], pÅp]äým]* cycle
becomes endless. Therefore the intrinsic nature of ä−m]-desire is:

Once the

m]h−x]n]:

ä−m] desire cannot be quenched by meeting its
demands. The more you meet the ä−m] desire, the more it demands. The demands of
ä−m]-desire can never be satisfied. Further,
m]h−pÅpm]] - The ä−m]-desire and the associated ßoD] - anger, impel you to do pÅp]äým]*s - great eater, insatiable. The

improper and self-destructive actions, even when you know them to be so, and even if
you do not wish to do such actions, which means that when you face the äý]m]-ßoD]
force, you find yourself powerless. Therefore,
iv]i£õõ- please understand, please recognize

An]\ whõ vðirõN]\ - whõ here, in your everyday life, the ä−m]-desire, ä−m]-ßo£õ force is your
real enemy.

Be clear in your mind that, the ä−m]-desire - the ä−m] ßo£õ force is the enemy that you
have to deal with, every day of your life. That is essentially Sri Krishna's answer to
Arjuna's question. Speaking on the nature of ä−m] ßo£õ force, and how to deal with it, Sri
Krishna continues:

D½màn] ˜iv—ýy]tà v]i¿õ: y]TÅ ˜dõxç* m]làn] c] |
y]TÅ [lbàn] ˜v³tç g]B]*: t]TÅ tànàdõmÅv³t]m]/ ||
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y]TÅ D½màn] v]i¿õ: ˜iv—ýy]tà - Just as fire is covered by smoke
y]TÅ ˜dõx]* : m]làn] ˜iv—ýy]tà - Just as the surface of a mirror is covered by dust
y]TÅ [lbàn] g]B]*: ˜v³t] : - Just as an embryo is covered by womb
t]TÅ - in a similar manner
tàn] (ä−màn]) wdõ\ (iv]vàäý #Ån]\) ˜v³t]\ - the iv]vàäý #Ån]\ - the faculty of discriminative
judgment of a person is covered by ä−m] - desire.
One's

iv]vàäý #Ån]\

- one's ability to decide what is right and what is wrong - one's

discriminative knowledge is covered by, is enveloped by the ä−m]-desire, the desire for
external objects, the sense of dependency on external objects for one's happiness. How
strong the cover is, how strong the envelope is, is indicated by three illustrations,
applicable to three different classes of people, or three different stages of the same
person.
When a person is predominantly governed by s]tv] g¶N], the ä−m]-desire is like smoke
covering the fire. A little blowing is enough to eliminate the smoke, and light up the fire,
which means that a little effort is all that is necessary to regain iv]vàäý #Ån]\.
On the other hand, when rõj]s]/ g¶N] dominates a person, the ä−m]-desire is like dust
sticking to the surface of a mirror, which means a little more effort is needed to wipe the
dust and make the mirror reflect your true self as you are.
But, when the t]m]s]/ g¶N] dominates a person, the ä−m]-desire is like the womb
enveloping the live embryo, which means that considerable time, care and effort are
needed to fully develop the embryo, and ultimately get it delivered safely as a baby.
Whatever be the type of ä−m]-desire that one has, the nature of ä−m] is

˜v³t]\ #Ån]màtàn], #Åin]nç in]ty]vðirõNÅ |
3 - 39
ä−m]ÐpàN] äOntày] duSp½reN] an]làn] c] ||
äOntày] - O! Arjuna
#Ån]\ ˜v³t]\ Atàn] (ä−màn]) - the iv]vàäý #Ån]\ is covered by this ä−m]-desire. What kind of
ä−m] -desire?
ä−m]ÐpàN] (ä−màn]) - the ä−m]-desire which takes a variety of forms
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duSp½reN] (ä−màn]) - the ä−m]-desire which is ever difficult to fulfill or satisfy
an]làn] (ä−màn])- the ä−m]-desire which remains insatiable at all times, and
#Åin]n]: in]ty]vðirõNÅ (ä−màn]) the ä−m]-desire which is the constant enemy for every
knowledgeable person. For an a#Ån]I - for an ignorant person, the ä−m] appears as a
friend in the beginning. Only when it ultimately brings sorrow and distress, ä−m]
becomes an enemy.

ä−m] is a constant
enemy, because as soon as the ä−m]-desire springs up in his mind, he knows that ä−m]desire is his enemy, and that yielding to ä−m]-desire will only bring him du:K] and xçäý sorrow and distress, and yet, pushed by the ä−m]-force, he does pÅp]äým]*s and suffers
On the other hand, for a knowledgeable and well-educated person,

the consequences.
Thus, being under the influence of

ä−m]-desire,

a well educated person, a

knowledgeable person, suffers all the way through, from the moment the

ä−m]-desire

ä−m]-desire is located
and who are its allies, then you can deal with it effectively. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says :

sets in his mind. On the other hand, once you know where the

win¨õyÅiN] m]nç b¶I£õ:, asy] aiD]SQ−n]\ [cy]tà |
Atð : iv]mçhõy]tyàS] :, #Ån]\ ˜v³ty] deihõn]\ ||

3 - 40

win¨õyÅiN] m]n]: b¶i£õ: asy]
aiD]SQ−n]\ [cy]tà - aiD]SQ−n]\ means a]Ûõy]sTÅn]\ - Its location, the place from where
ä−m]-desire operates. That place for ä−m] is
win¨õyÅiN] m]n]: b¶i£õ: - all organs of perception and action, including mind and b¶i£õ, the
faculties of deliberation and decision, are the aiD]SQ−n] for ä−m]-desires. The äý]m] desires have struck an alliance with win¨õy]s and ant]: äýrõN] - all organs of perception
and action, mind and b¶i£õ, and it operates with their own strength, at their own locations
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Atð: AS]: (ä−m]:) iv]mçhõy]it] - Through the strength of the sense organs, mind and b¶i£õ,
the ä−m] desire deludes a person in various ways, incapacitating the person through
loss of memory, destruction of b¶i£õ, etc.
#Ån]\ (iv]vàäý #Ån]\) ˜v³ty] deihõn]\ - Thus the ä−m]-desire covers, envelopes the iv]vàäý
#Ån]\ - the faculty of discriminative judgment of the jÆv] in the body, which means, it
deludes the jÆv] by veiling one's wisdom.
Therefore, this is what the ä−m]-desire does: It first conquers and captivates the senses,

b¶i£õ, because they are weak. Then it enslaves them to serve its purpose. It
orders and sends out the win¨õy]s - the organs of perception and action, on improper
aD]m]* - pÅp]äým]* missions. It makes the mind dwell deeply and get bound to those
mind and

missions, and it makes the intellect to decide to accomplish those missions through the
organs of action and every other means at its disposal.
Thus, the very instruments which are meant to be used to develop the means for your
Freedom and Happiness, are used by the ä−m] force to enslave your body, mind and
intellect, and ultimately bring sorrow, distress and their consequences.

t]smÅt]/ tv]\ win¨õyÅNyÅdO, in]y]my] B]rõt]S]*B] |
pÅpmÅn]\ p—ýj]ihõ Áen]\, #Ån]iv]#Ån] nÅx]n]\ ||

3 - 41

t]smÅt]/ - Therefore
B]rõt]S]*B]- O! Arjuna, as a distinguished soldier born in the line of Bharatas
tv]\ win¨õyÅiN] ˜dO in]y]my] - you get your win¨õy]s - all organs of perception and action
including mind and b¶i£õ under total control
˜dO - even from the very beginning, even before the ä−m]-desire, intensified by the
r−g]-©eS] vÅs]nÅs acquire power to captivate them, get your organs of perception and
action under full control, using all the six-fold means of discipline, namely

x]m], dõm], [p]rõm], it]it]ÜÅ, Ûõ£−, s]mÅDÅn]\


x]m] is the control over one's mind, one's ways of thinking, reducing the mind to the
level of an instrument only
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dõm] is control over one's external organs of perception and action, control over all
levels of external expressions
[p]rõm] is the practice of one's own D]m]* - one's own duties, whatever they are,
diligently at all times
it]it]ÜÅ is happy endurance of whatever comes one's way, and doing whatever
needs to be done, and developing a frame of mind which recognizes and
appreciates the transient nature of all pleasures and pains
Ûõ£− is unqualified faith in the Best in oneself, in the knowledge and the ultimate goal
that one seeks, and absolute faith in one's ability to reach that goal, and
s]mÅDÅn]\ is the single-minded devotion to the ultimate goal that one seeks.

Thus controlling and mastering your organs of perception and action, and mind and
intellect,

pÅpmÅn]\ #Ån] iv]#Ån] nÅx]n]\ An]\ ä−m]\ p—ýj]ihõ - Destroy, which means conquer and
incapacitate, the ä−m]-desire in its bud, even before it gains enough strength to
overpower your senses, because, the nature of ä−m]-desire is
pÅpmÅn]\ - it pushes you into the path of aD]m]* - improper ways of life. Also
#Ån] iv]#Ån] nÅx]n]\ - it denies you the benefit of knowledge and wisdom
Therefore, from the very beginning, from the moment you realize that your real need is
mçÜ]-Ûey]s]/ - freedom from all sorrow and distress, bring your inner and outer
instruments of perception and action under control, and annihilate the
bud, and make it powerless, fully realizing that
that it pushes you into
wisdom.

pÅp] äým]*

ä−m]-desire in its

ä−m]-desire is your ever present enemy,

and that it denies you the benefit of knowledge and

win¨õy]s - organs of perception and action including mind and b¶i£õ, are already
allied with my ä−m]-desires, who can help me to fight the combined force of ä−m] and
win¨õy]s. Obviously, I must have the alliance of a superior power which can subdue the
combined strength of ä−m]-win¨õy]-mind-b¶i£õ - forces. What is that power? Where is that
power? B]g]vÅn]/ says
If all my

win¨õyÅiN] p]r−NyÅhu :, win¨õyàBy]: p]rõ\ m]n]: |
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m]n]s]st¶ p]r− b¶i£õ:, yç b¶£e: p]rõt]st¶ s]: ||

3 - 42

This is an extraordinary verse whose content we will see in detail in
the simple meaning is

äýQop]in]S]t]/. Here

win¨õyÅiN] p]r−iN] ˜hu: - It is said (in the äýQop]in]S]t]/ for example) that the power of #Ån]
win¨õy]s - organs of perception, namely the ear, the skin, the eyes, the tongue and the
nose, and their strength, is far superior to the strength of the organs of action in the
body, because the organs of perception are more subtle and more pervasive. For the
same reason,
win¨eBy]: p]rõ\ m]n]: - the power of the mind is superior to that of the organs of perception,
and
m]n]s]: t¶ p]r− b¶i£õ - the power of the b¶i£õ is even superior to that of the mind, because
all doubts are resolved, and all decisions are made only by the b¶i£õ.

But there is something, there is someone, whose power is far, far superior to that of
b¶i£õ, and

y]: - That someone is
s]: - the p]rõmàìv]rõ
s]: t¶ p]rõt]: b¶£e: - The power of p]rõmàìv]rõ, the power of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, is far, far superior to all
other powers, including the power of b¶i£õ. Therefore, it is Wìv]rõ-power that you have to
seek in order to overcome the ä−m] forces.
win¨õy] power, m]n]s]/ power or b¶i£õ power to conquer the ä−m] forces.
Hold on to p]rõmàìv]rõ at all times, in thought, word and deed.
Don't rely on your

p]rõmàìv]rõ ? That p]rõmàìv]rõ is already in you as ˜tmÅ. Therefore seek
˜tm] #Ån]\. Cultivate your spiritual strength to protect yourself from ä−m]-ßoD] forces.
But where is that

Av]\ b¶£e : p]rõ\ b¶d/DvÅ, s]\st]By] ˜tmÅn]\ ˜tm]nÅ |
j]ihõ x]ˆ¶\ m]h−bÅho, ä−m]Ðp]\ dur−s]dõm]/ ||

3 - 43

Av]\ - In this manner
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b¶£e : p]rõ\ b¶d/DvÅ - realizing that ˜tm] #Ån]\ - b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ is the highest of all powers
including b¶i£õ power,
˜tmÅn]\ ˜tm]nÅ s]\st]By] - making yourself well-rooted in yourself, by yourself
m]h−bÅho - O! mighty armed Arjuna
j]ihõ x]ˆ¶\ - destroy your enemy, overcome the power of your enemy, which is in the
form of

ä−m]Ðp]\-ä−m] - desires, improper and self-destructive desires
dur−s]dõ\ - whose origins cannot be easily ascertained. Don't try to find out the origin of
your ä−m] desires. It is a useless exercise.
The objects of

ä−m]-desires

and the varieties of such desires are endless and ever-

changing. They are all rooted in p—ý]rõbD] ýäým]*s. They are the äým]*’ýl]s - the fruits of
actions done in the past. There is no need to worry about their origin at this time.

ä−m]-desires improper and self-destructive desires, are your enemies. Hold on to p]rõmàìv]rõ in yourself
What you need now is

äým]* yçg] b¶i£õ

and

˜tm] #Ån]\

for gaining which

at all times. That is your real ally and unfailing source of strength at all times. By the
grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ, you can render the ä−m]-ßoD] forces powerless.
Thus ends the third chapter of B]g]v]t]/

gÆtÅ called äým]* yçg].

This chapter is the opening discourse on

äým]* yçg]. We are going to learn a lot more on

äým]* yçg]

as we progress. Hence it is absolutely important that we read this chapter
again and again, so that we can better understand and appreciate the remaining
chapters of B]g]v]t]/

gÆtÅ.

As one gets more and more busy every day, as one's life seems to become more and
more complicated or stressful, for any reason whatsoever, the äým]* yçg] disposition
becomes extraordinarily meaningful and immediately relevant to one's daily life.

äým]*

yçg] is for all of us, and for all times. Therefore, let us listen with undivided attention to
Sri Krishna's teachings on äým]* yçg] throughout the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ.
We will go to Chapter 4 next time.
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